Introduction
This short paper raises and answers a question related to orthographic lexicography in general and its reference to efforts in making contemporary dictionary portals. As orthographic dictionaries have not yet been researched as a specialized lexicographic variety, part of their metalexicographic description in those European languages that have online normative orthographic dictionaries is presented. Metalexicographic elements that are analyzed were chosen from the perspective of casual and professional users and online dictionary visitors. Regardless of the fact that this is a specific kind of dictionary, as well as of the fact that European orthographic tradition and practice is quite heterogeneous, the belief that the European Dictionary Portal should also include available online orthographic dictionaries is defended. An argument in favor of this could contribute to an awareness of the importance of orthography for online dictionary users, even in those languages whose written form greatly corresponds to the spoken form.
The scope of orthographic lexicography
Orthographic dictionaries have not been studied to any significant extent, nor has their online dictionary content. They are mentioned in context as a dictionary of certain information type (Svensen 2009: 35) , or as "shorthand dictionaries, secretaries' dictionaries of hard-to-spell words, or crossword puzzle dictionaries" (Burke 2003: 240 
Orthography data and the European Dictionary Portal
A more granular division of these 38 languages, which includes the additional criterion of the media in which ODs have been created, follows (the criterion of de facto or de jure regulatory body is omitted here):
1. Languages without official orthographic rules (ORs) and with official ODs: English, Welsh, Scots Gaelic. The great majority of languages in question (82 %) consider the dictionary a result of orthographic lexicography. Three languages only (14 %) consider them word lists (Dutch, Frisian and Scots Gaelic), while one language (4 %) considers them glossaries (German).
Languages with official ORs and without

Orthographic lexicography online
Nine criteria were established to compare the manner in which orthographic lexicography is cultivated: (i) whether a language has an online orthographic dictionary, (ii) whether it is publicly accessible and free of charge, (iii) whether dictionary content is searchable, (iv) whether the search engine supports advanced search operators, (v) whether search prediction technology (suggestive search) is enabled, (vi) whether results are interactive (i.e.
[hyper]linked and/or hovered), (vii) whether it is possible to navigate through the dictionary, (viii) how rich the search result typography is, and (ix) whether the portal is multilingual.
The results were graded with 0 (absence of results), 1 (partial support), or 2 (full support). Higher scores mean a friendlier and richer interface. In the following, languages with online ODs are evaluated based on their userfriendliness.
The added sections -list of labels, glossary of terms and description of usage -have been given a grade of 1.
If there were orthography rules attached to the dictionary and if they were searchable, the grade of 2 has been given. Grade of 1 means if only one of the conditions were met. The same is with PDFs: rules published and downloadable in PDF -one point, rules with the dictionary content -2 points. The update grade means that editors have listed all the improvements since the previous edition.
When orthography portals have a convenient URL address for direct queries, it was rated as 1.
The CSS grade stands for the quality of modern web design according to the criterion of responsiveness.
The App grade shows whether there is a software designed specifically for mobile devices in the Apple App Store and Google Play application repositories. Table 2 . Language grade score of metalexicographic explanations
Conclusion
The great distribution of European languages regarding orthographic dictionaries represents the basis for further metalexicographic and sociolinguistic study, which could possibly have implications for the European Dictionary Portal concept and structure, which is a joint research and technological goal of Working Group 1 ("Integrated Interface to European Dictionary Content") in the e-COST Action IS1305 "European Network of e-Lexicography".
The research of relationships between orthographic lexicography and the user experience confirmed the assumption on the high level of heterogeneity among online orthographic dictionaries, which represents an attempt to contribute to the goal of finding the best user experience.
What is the relationship between the European Dictionary Portal and the displayed results? First, 15 of the languages presented have well-developed online orthographic lexicography that could be added to the content in the European Dictionary Portal relatively easily.
Second, orthographic data are highly normative linguistic data that imply that the websites on which they are published are heavily visited and referenced. Data on visitation and the profile of visitors to the Croatian Orthographic Dictionary (www.pravopis.hr) support this.
Third, orthographic heterogeneity confirms two great deficiencies in European orthographic lexicography: (i) the lack of integrative factors that would raise writing above the national level, and (ii) the lack of a metalexicographic standard for lexicographic norms.
Since European integration is moving in the direction of examining communal linguistic policy, the unification of available European dictionary content through the EDP would influence the awareness of communal European lexicographic work and might assist the development of a communal metalexicographic framework or standard orthographic online lexicography. Instead of cooperation between European linguistic regulatory/normative bodies being carried out exclusively in the context of linguistic policy (as has been the case in e.g. the work of EFNIL), EDP could clearly show other possible forms of cooperation.
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